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Hallsys comot has been blamed for

everything from the heavy recent rains
up to the high cost of living but it

for a Washington man to hold
the celestial wandorer as a successor or
at least an abottor to Cupid

Tho silvery moon Isnt in it with
Halleys comet when it comes to spark-
ing parties said this Washington man
who knows yesterday Those lovers
who were formerly wont to pass blissful
hours exchanging sweet nothing by the
TIght of the moon have unanimously
agreed that sparking by moonlight l

far behind the modern way of courting
by comet light

Its a fact that every morning hun-
dreds of young couples right here in
Washington conduct their courtships
while watching for the comet Apart-
ment house roofs balconies or even the
front of porches are favorite spots of
vantage There they hold forth for
hours straining their ayes for the
comets appearance and Incidentally
telling one another how thougnlful it
was of Mr Halley to find this new
matchmaker

re-
mained

J

¬

¬

¬

Why I suppose this comot business
will a big reform temporarily in
the affairs of young lovers concluded
the opeakor I expect that as the comet
approaches the young fellows instead
of calling in the early evening and
leaving at midnight will arrive at mid
night and ride home with the milkman

J A J A

Did you ever go into a barber shop and
keep your oars open while the tonsorial
artist was manicuring the top of your
head or your cheeks Well try it some
time and see how much gossip and small
talk of every description you can pick up
The man In the chair to the right of you
is probably being told what IB the matter
with tho ball team and why they cant hit
and that we havent got a decent man
on it and more of the same sort while
the victim of the shampoo on your left
hears bits of news about the comet and
the census and the elections and the
trouble at George Washington University
in the intervals when bis ears are not full
of the soap

All this time the occupants of tbe other
chair in the room are busily engaged in
tRlklngor being talked at about every
possible question for it seems that one of
the first requisites of a good barber is to
be able to talk on any subject after
which he mutt b able to make you take
a shampoo a racial massage a shoe shine
singe eye brows put tonic on your
hair and Induce you to part with a small
tpnone of which tillage you want to
do in the least

The next time you go into a barbers
just keep awake and see how much you
vIl know when you come out

6
It has come at last We had though

from the feel of some of the weather
lately that summer was about due even
though the calendar said that it would
not get here for about two months But
when we saw the first few straw hats
appearing and the awnings going up on
the Willard and the white linen suits In

F street and began to feel that longing
to get out the old Ashing rod and tackle
and go for some bites we felt pretty
sure that summer was in our midst

But yesterday appeared the first real
elgn that best season at the
had arrived the season when the asphalt
of Pennsylvania avenue becomes like
unto cold molasses For right in front of

Washington Herald building passed
the first hokypoky wagon of the summer
and we were certain that it was only a
matter of a couple of weeks until
for vacations

Other signs may fail the calendar may
ray that summer is not duefor two
months yet but when you Me the Unit
hokypoky wagon wandering up the street
you know that the silly season is here-
to stay All hail to summer

A JL A M

And still they come Pretty soon Wash-
ington will be a city of movingpicture
shows with just a few residences
sprinkled around to give the people that
patronize the nickotedeome some place to
live

According to the records of the bureau
that issues the building permits for the
city there are at the present time
sixtyfive of these movingpictures thea-
ters in operation and there are appli-
cations for about twenty more on hand
though a number of these have never
been called for when granted When
one thinks that about three years
there was not a place of this kind In
the city their growth seems almost phe-
nomenal

And of course along the growth
of the theaters comes a corresponding
Increase In the number of manufactories
and laboratories for turning out the
films Calculating that each picture thea
ter uses Ave films a day that would
make a total of films used dally in
the city alone And when one adds up
the cities of any consequence in the
country although there Is scarcely a
village too small to have its motion pic

total is tremendous
Then with the advent of the alrdomes
so called because the building regula-

tions do not allow them to be covered by
any roofing material or covering of any
Eort are beginning to spring up all over
the city On almost every Vacant lot of
any size preparations are being made
for the erection of these outdoor parks
whero motion pictures and vaudeville
will be the attractions on hot nights
There are applications for no less than
seventeen of these places now on file in
tho District Building and more of them
are coming in every day

About tho only drawback to the orec
tion of a place of this kind is the fact
that it is necessary to gain tho consent
of a majority of the propery holders in
tho vicinity before one can be operated
at they would otherwise come under the

ead of noisy nuisances But this sum
mer will probably e0 at least twentyfive-
of those openair parks In active opera
tlon whereas last summer there were
about five

4
Speculation was rife In town yester-

day and last night as to the probable out
come of the fatality arising out of the
Owen MoranTommy McCarthy prize fight
at Frisco night before last The Cause of
the great interest taken the local
devotees of tho lighting game is not so
much because of the popularity of Mc-
Carthy or anything of that sort although
of course they were sorry to hear that
he had received his last knockoutbut be-
cause of the probable bearing of this
accident upon the JeffriesJohnson fight
duo to take place in the seams vicinity next
Fourth or July if tho courts decide that
It Is best to stop all fighting In San Fran
cisro on account this fatality the big

will either have to b called off
it will have to take place at some later

date in another city
It is safe to say that no fight has ever

caused as much excitement as the coming
championship hattie has and to have any-
thing happen to prevent it at this com-
paratively late day would be a great dis
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appointment to a large number of persons
here especially those who have expecta
Dons of winning something on the side

A A

A woman who displayed some 500

worth of diamonds had invited a friend
of somewhat less worldly riches and
more culture to lunch with her in a
restaurant a few evenings ao

As the waiter was dexterously remov-
ing the most expensive salad that the
house could boast the orchestra on tho
balcony evidently tiring of Has Any
body Here Seen Kelly and I Wonder
Whos Kissing Her Now switched un-

expectedly into the lilting cafe dance
from La Boheme The luncheon guest
gave a little sigh of gratification

How delightful this is she mur
murmured Do you know I simply love
Puccini

She of the diamonds beamed her cor-

diality
I guess were congenial spirits she

seems to me I just cant set
enough of it But we dont have It for
lunch at horns John is so oldfashioned
He says hed rather have a good piece of
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pumpkin plo than all the foreign dishes
there are anywhere

You have no idea of the large amount
or Jewelry that are careless enough-
to leave In their clothes when they send
them to the laundry remarked the su-

perintendent of one of the largest clean-
ing establishments in town as he opened-
a box and exhibited a number or valua-
ble appearing studs and mitt links Of
course some of these are not genuine
but the majority of them are This col-

lection in this week and you can
sea that there are enough of theta for a
dishonest man to accumulate quite a
goodsiaod pile during the year if he
cared to keep them for all laundries
have the notice on their bills that they
are not responsible for valuables left in
the clothes

Its a funny thins but we dont seem
to find near a much Jewelry la the
womens clothes They own a lot more
of it of course but they seem to be
more careful of It

CANNON TOASTS
GRANT AT DINNER

Continued from PnKc One

claus or occupation and while critic
his place he doss little to make The

wheels go round
He may get into the clouds and

spread a mist of hazy talk about pro-

gressive ideas or down in the mire
throwing mud at everybody but we need
men who will keep on the level and deal
with realities to work out definite plans

administration of Grant was
by the most remarkable coalition

that was ever known in American politics-
It failed

Such coalitions have failed ever and
should fan always There is no political
purgatory no halfway house between
political Integrity and benevolent pre-
tense Any attempt of that kind Is set
down ac demagogy

The men who formed the combination
reckoned without the great body of
people they were not representing the
people but their own alflah ambitions
Those wise Mad up the rank and file of
the Republican party did not attempt to
compromise with the enemies of the pol-
Icies of their party but turning their
faces to the foe proclaimed anew their
devotion to the economic principles of the
Republican party

The American people did their own
thinking at that time and will continue-
to do their own thinking in the future

Cnrioiin rralt uf Niitnru
After nearly forty years pasted

it is curious reading to turn back to the
platform of that coalition and see such
terms a usurpation and treachery
hurled at the President

But when we turn to the election re-
turns and see how that coalition was re-

pudiated by the voters at the polls
reminded of Lincolns remark that
You can fool some of the people all

the time all people some or the time
but you cant fool all the people all the
timeThe

tariff act of HOI is not perfect
any more than were the numerous tariff
acts that preceded It and probably no
better adapted to the conditions today
than they were to the conditions which
they were designed to meet

But the worth of the new law is to
be measured by conditions of in-

dustry and business since Its enactment
Wo had unemployed men bad idle
freight cars we had much uncertainty In
many lines of business and we oct a
large deficit in federal Treasury
Within eight months after the enact-
ment of the Payne law this had all
changed

A good many people complain of the
high cost of living and I will not say
that it is exactly described by J
Hill in his epigram of the cost of high
living but there has been a tendency
throughout the century to live better
and each generation in country has
lived better than the one that preceded-
It and that is the one great ideal ror
which we hive labored through the
years I hope it will continue

When anybody tells me that our labor
is now no better oft than the labor of
Europe I look to Castle Garden and find
the answer hi the thousands of Imm-
igrants who come here every and
find employment-

But we have other testimony from
our American consular service from the
agents of the Department of Commerce
and Labor and from Mr Samuel Gum
pore president of the American Federa
Uon of Labor to the effect that wages
In America are double the wages in
Europe and that the cost of living is no
higher here than there

RECESSION AGAIN URGED

House District Committee Calls for
Ilcport of Resolution

Friends of the proposition for the re
cession to the District of Columbia of
thH old portion f the District which
was coded back to Alexandria County n
14 are attempting to get action at this
session of Congress

The House District Committee yester-
day sent to the Commissioners for a

of a resolution oa this subject
which directs the Attorney General to
protpicut whatever suits or actions in
law or equity which may In his judg-
ment seem appropriate or necessary to
determine the boundaries of the District-
of Columbia as denned in the proclama-
tion of President Washington dated
March 90 ITU

Opponents of the proposition to get
this large tract of land back from Vir-
ginia claim that it Je nothing more or
less than a reM estate scheme

Largest Morning Circulation
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We guarantee to replace without
extra any grade of our Mat
tings that proves defective In any
respect Our prices are low and you
are not asked to buy full rolls

With every order wo mbasura
your floors charge for only what Is
needed to cover them and do the
laying for you FRBE

Order before 1 p m and the Mat
tlngs will be laid the following day

Not Just tho three special men
tioned but every grade and pattern-
in our stock bearing these regular
price marks

All 150 grades
All 12 grades stow

100 grades now 7-

ScGarpetSweepers
In oak maple and mahogany fin-

ish Sell regularly at 200

Special at 9150

Prices below give an idea of thu
reductions throughout our entire
Rug Department

Rugs 1x12 now 4000
51750 Rugs IxlS now 3000
3500 Rugs 1x12 now moo
2500 Hugs 1x12 now 2000
2000 Rugs x2 now 1000

Just attractive prices on larger-
or smaller sets than these mentioned
below

100 pcs were 1000 now 720
100 pcs were llee now 00
100 pea were J14S now min
100 pcs were 1 M now l4r 0
100 pcs were J50M now isoo
100 were 28St now 1000

All have beautifully decorated
shades and were unusually low
priced at the regular figures Snap
bargains now

A1V 900 Laaipe now oro
All 1000 Lamps now 700
All 1200 Lamps now 000

Mattngs5

Carpets

now 11r
O C-

All

R ugSCarpetSizes

5000

Dinner Sets
all

pcs

Parlor Lamps
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UNCLE JOE DEFENDS
THE RULES OF THE HOUSE

CANNON

from One

I hayS been asked to say a word

about the rults of the House a word
after the ocean of words that have
been hurled at the rules in the last
two years

Thomas B Re l once said The
noise m4 by a small but loud mi-

nority In the wrong is too often mis-

taken for tbe voice of the people and
the voice of God

That remark applies to the discus-

sion of the
These rules are the development of
130 years and they are now substan-
tially as they have been for a genera
ties Just twenty years ago we had a
campaign of denunciation against these
rules and all that has been said in
last two years was said then Then It
was the loud minority trying to dic-

tate legislation as it Is now The
Democrats were in the minority In tbe
Firiyflrst Congress but they tried to
dictate legislation

Why llccil AVni Called Cznr
Speaker Reed and the majority who

were responsible for legislation re-

fused to be dictated to Reed counted-
a quorum of those who were present
for mischief but declared they were
not present for business That action
of Reed was denounced as Caarlsoi

The discussion became International
but the Supreme Court sustained Reed
and so did the Democratic party when
it came into power it adopted what
it had denounced as the Reed rules
absolutely repudiating the denuncia-
tion It had written into Its platforms-
in nearly every State in the Union
The rules had not been changed in any
particular they were used by the
Democratic Fiftythird Congress until
a year ago a new rule creating calen
dar Wednesday wax adopted

Why this fuss and fury The old
cause the effort of the minority to

Every man woman and rhild requir-
ing reliable xpert dental service to
call at our ofHrcp

for more than 13 years have practiced
expert Painless Dentistry right here in
WnniiinKton and have never had a

patient

THWART DECAYa-
nd preserve the beauty of your mouth
and enjoy good health by having your
teeth attended to now will save
money and pain
SETS OF TEETH 5 S7 AND S10
Gold Crovrn 1
BrldBc York w

Our FnmoiiM
Drop Plate

Painless Dentists

910 F St Phone M 1577
ujttotf DENTAL PARLORS
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Only a part of the offerings are fully described but we assure you of satisfactory service from
any purchase in our store

Personal comparison is your proof of value you cannot spare time to visit many stores
remember that we put our guaranty back of every statement cf the values offered here But we
invite comparison for that will prove to you that our prices are really the lowest

The privilege of an open account is always granted our customers a

t

accurate ideas of the value
given for the prices quoted

If

I
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iHornefurnishings

Our Refrigerators are not experiments Wev
tested their value We know them to be ice save
and satisfactory in every respect

Features of construction Five wells raised
panols made of kilndried hardwood golden oak fin-

ish shellac and coach varnish fancy overlapping
doors special clamp inodorous sheathing fancy
locks and hinges selfretaining casters readily re
moved or replaced at will patent steer floor plate pre-

venting splitting of legs full zinc lined sliding ad-

justable mtaUlc shelves
no inside wood exposed
removable galvanized rack
reversible waste pipe with
improved trap 54 sizes
Prices begin at

A Refrigerator large enough for the cfuse of a for M

Larger sixes at all prices up to 4000

We carry 7 different styles of Gocarts and Baby
Carriages front 8 of the most reliable makers

Some with parasols some with reed or leatherette
taps some with canopy top We can give you a Fold-
ing GocarU with reed
body parasol pat
eat brake rubber tires
guavraateejl for service
at

This is a roomy comfortable a toy

A larger filze with reed land for 025

Pullman Sleepers have hardwood body in
Brawnier greew and other itaish nicely striped A-

jtttttftMe reclining back Best gear ftalshoat to aaatch
Phi grads leatherette upholstery and hood Hood
lined braMftBishod trimming Wheels 14 lacks
with iSiach rubber tires A great many styles
wide range In price We will show you great values at

R
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Our stock includes 25 styles of Automatic Daven-
port Beds in velour leather and leatherette uphol-
stery

One with steel top spring construction ten rows
deep tufting full spring edges back and seat cot
ton tsp over fine tow fllllng top of arms and frost
rail veneered with selected quartered oak embossed
front poets Golden oak rub-
bed and polished finish Size
outside 32x84 inches size of
bed 46x71 inches Underneath
seat is full size wardrobe box
for bedding This style we
sell for

Greater values at nil price up to 75

We have a very attractive assortment of Porch
Chairs Rockers and Settees-

A rocker with hardwood frame height 49 Inches
reed seat and back width of seat
21 laches finish either natural or CffO f

A rocker with hardwood frame double rattan seat
sad back SS laches high sub-
stantially built throughout natural

or green finish

We show a more extensive line of three and five
piece Parlor Suites than any other house in Wash
ington There are too many styles to enumerate and
you must see them to appreciate the unusual values
we give at the present marked prices

One of our richest suites in solid mahogany extra
large frames elaborately carved loose
cushions of finest materials a suite that

a big value at our regular price of t I
J125 Now marked

Many tIN suites are now marked at W

suites lore marked at throughout the entire de
parimeat are reductions of Sit to J25 Among
the best bargains we offer are suites around
the JW mark that srO sow priced at flBnfU

Davenports

30
Porch Rockers

very

2 25

Parlor Suites
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Peter Grogn and COa
817823 Seventh Street
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rule On the eve of the last Presi-
dential election the leader
sought to dictate legislation

The majority would not accept
He began a filibuster which

continued to the end of the session
frankly stating on the door that the
minority would resist and embarrass
in every way possible all legislation
unless certain measures demanded by
the minority should be brought for-

ward History repeated Itself
The Democratic platform denounced

the of time Speaker just as
the Democratic platform did in 190
The minority hsd demanded legisla-
tion for special interests not for the
general Interest

There were other special interests
demanding that toe Speaker use arbi-
trary power their bofcalf
be refused to viotaue the rules End
traditions of the House he was de
nounced a car

Would ChniiKe Constitution
When we have to change the rules

to permit the minority to dictate lear

isiatlon in behalf of special Interests
we will be confronted with the neces
ffttytof changing our Constitution and
all our conceptions of a peoples gov-

ernment where the majority shall
legislate and accept responsibility for
the legislation

We are told in Holy Writ that the
Creator made Adam out of clay and
h still remained clay until the Crea-

tor breathed the brth of life into
his nostrils and he became nan

The Committee on Rules is the ma
chinery of the souse to report spe-

cial orders or for change of rules
The resolution from committee
might be likened unto Adam and is
not worth the paper on which it is
written until a majority of tho House
by H vote has breathed the breath
of life into it so that it becomes a
rule of the House

It was so in the past it is so now

SAVINGS BILL MOVE MADE

Resolution iVonlil living It tp for
Senates Consideration-

A movement was put under way in the
House yesterday to discharge the Com-

mittee on Postoulces and Post Roads
from further consideration of the postal
savings bank bill if the committee does
not soon act on the measure

A resolution was Introduced by
Snapp of Illinois a member

of the committee and a regular provid-
ing that upon its passage the postal
savings bank bill at once be brought-
up for consideration in the House It is
well known that the House committee-
is hostile to the it was passed
by the Senate and many of its mem-
bers are openly antagonistic to the prin
ciple The measure was passed by the
Senate many weeks ago

It was at once referred to the House
Committee on Postofllces and Pot
Roads So far that committee has failed
to act

Representative Snapn resolution was
referred to the Committee on Rules He
will ask for a hearing upon it next week
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ARMY AND NAVY

Army Order
CX BCTBEN B MILLS Medical Cntps IB

Warred U Hot Sprinp Ark rclitmne CapC
OMAR W PIMC8TOX Medical Cocp
will proceed to Fort MM S I

Lear at abarao for ootb aad t M a
dart to take etfrrt en or aScot July ft Mi-
fc cnotod Capu JOHN K SLATTKRY OBC

Jamn 3 K SOOTH Scnata Omkir
detailed at a neater 01 the naotaunc baaatf t
Port Jtflty Kan daring the tintfaiifj k-

MM of Cape FXANCIS K BKACH SMtotli-
Catalrr

Firs Umt 1ELMAX U QLAS8KOKO Swoad-
FkU Artiatrr k dctaihd for dotj wish Uat
Batter A Naticoal Owrf of Mtenwi dnrtac
the of that U
to ts an-

Ptart Urat STWHKX ABBOT Coast Artillery
COJ win pvocMd to Fort K ao Okb

The taw ot ateran ctaaMd Capt HAYWOOO S
XAXSEU MedKal CCHM la ext od d

Lint CO rKANK r JUsTJCAN drprtjr-
mtmtrf swnal will ptoowd to Ncnfb Xcbr

TIlt fern of absence smatrd Chaplain WKD-
XKICK L KUXNKCKK Gout Artuktr Oecp-
to eitcudtd CB day

Unit Cd KKXJAMIN H CHEEVEK Thud
Cavalry II retted frwn actir Mr te to taa-

cct V5rptcmbcr 3 Bl Lest of alwaice for
ton mono te naaud Lint Cot CHBKVEK-

Capt UXWOOD E HANSON Ninth Infantry
win roaain on duty at hi preset ttatioa peed
taH Seal action on aa anBUcattoa for tnntfer

Leave of ibnaaet tor ten to take effect Ma-
ra M te cnaud Caac VKANK TOMPKINS
Ktotwib CkTaa-

rXnvjr Orders
TW IbOovteg cedvn hare ivmd-

Ccnunder C A iARR 4eu b d day of
KwtiMtrirg N Dvpartmeat WwWas-

tca D C to as iatiitcior it machinery
nary anxiliartn narr yard New York N Y

OE MTt C KKLHIHAVE mind
ofeaefeed duly a iocpwtor of machinery
aoxUiMiea Ba r yard York N Y to

nder J KALLUtlAN Jr nmmOt-
otewuit ooannaiider in UM aavy Lena

Man H ma
Lirat Ccfluaaodtr G L SMITH tmmimt x-

Bevrmaat coiaaMadm te ttw nary boat Man

Ltem K P MeCULLOUOH a

teiMtt in sTy from Efebnwry Z MM-

Lieut G O CARTER coatadMotrad Hettt aant-
JoaJor gnde sad limtmmt in UM navy iran

Went R R ADAMS dctadMd duty MiMMMU to
base and wait Olden

Middapnuut W F AMSDEN dMaehcd duty VIi
to duty lUrtfcrd-

AMfetant Swteon J O IXHXKY t day Ntval-
Hcapkal nary yard Noriblk V

Chief Boatswain It VMITK detadMd duty Mto
uteri to duty nary yard rortMOOMth N K

Chief Boatswain A F BKNZOX tfatached duty
jrard rorta Nnth X 11 to duty nary

yard WuhingMn D C
Chief noatsnta H C Ontm detaeneil duty Tone

tab to duty Knaknu
Chief Boatswain H R OLSRX comml i wefl-

atef boatswain in the navy Iran J ty X imI-
tMtawtiR II VIUlAilS a trattwain-

io toe saty frcas January tsA-
Bcat wait J B ICC IT detachod duty Ilanrnck

t doty Miami
Chief Ctuaati F L I10AOIMNO detnebed ditj-

Vintaik to duty Tonorab-
Gnnwr U KESSLEIt detached O rnnklin

the conUBanderincnW U S Asiatic
dated Wooawv China Aprfi HO

IJeirt II K JOHNSON detached duty Wilmior-
tont to duty Ovoton-

dEaB KT KEIRAX duty Relies
BmJan 0 W KENYOX detached d Uy Wkntnc

ton to OralaadE-
nsigii H j ABHETT d daty Oeivtead

to duty Hetcna-

Xaral Hoamtal Yokohanu Japw-
MtdcnipaMi M J PBTBU50X tdwreed treat

Belief to duty Dell

Company Sued for Death
TIle George A Fuller Company has

been wed for IOG damages for the
death Af Henry P Pndleton an em

was killed while at work on
a derrl c on March 9 Mildred Pendle
ton e eoutrix of the estate who brings
toa suit i represented by Attorney F
G CtiflrQii
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
IAIRII 30 19-

lVEXATE
incident to the aeccptaoe of the

atata cf rYiuoai harrison Itopcm Wm
ztaias tuoti that ton to Statuary ItaB ocennfad-
ataoat entter tinw cf Susm

foOomd by a neeas saUl 1JI wftea
denwBd npon UM Ma C ts-

Tk Senate adjoatMd at M5 m mM
Monday at noon

ROUSE
The H

hips number of dabs
3 oclock ander a invetel order

narsont Matne
The Homo adjourned at

Monday at noon

HELD UP BY NEGRO

Samuel Ilroivii I Separated from
12 in First Street

A holdup occurred in First street be-

tween D and E sweets southwest about
S39 oclock last night when a negro re-

lieved Samuel Brown of ZM F street
southwest of tt

Brown was returning home at the time
when he was approached and asked to
change a 3 bill He had barely with-
drawn his roll when the negro grabbed
it and fled Brown pursued but the thief
dodged into an alkyway and disappeared

Police of the Fourth precinct were noti-
fied and furnished a description of the
man who was about twentyfive w
thirty years old five feet one or two
inches in height smooth face Mack der-
by hat and was in his shirt sleeves

Ocean Steamships
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Liverpool Oman Kocrfant htv Kitaata
bow KomrdaM Vadcrtaad trait Aatcv-

Bt Leak fro SoMtamaatM Gist Walduiiu Lena
Htatfewc La Sarofe hiss Steer

New dress skirts are somewhat fuller
at the top aad across the back and
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Dressing Tables-
A large line of Ladies Dressing

Tables ail have heavy plate mir
rows late designs In golden oak
btrdsoy maple and mahogany fin

17ii stylos now 1300
S striae now 91500-

2iH style 1700
styles now 2075

Shaving StandsJ-
ust a few of these In polished

otic and mission finish While they
last

AH Sliee Stands now 1000
All W 50 Stands now 1200
All Stands now 2000

Our satire stock of Pictures all
framed ubjects ap-

propriate for any room In your
home

All SM Pictures new 600
All fM Pictures sow 371
All 40 now 300
All JS7I Pictures stow 150

Iron Brass Beds
We will you 90 different

styles in White Enameled Iron and
Beds

These White Iron Beds are
particularly desirable

use in warm weather rt 1 ir A-
nd we have good

ones as low as
A very complete line of Brass

or in
the dull range

most style at

Extension Tables
We make a leader of a Gfoot Ex-

tension Table of solid fi Aoak
polished

From this mark there are styles
at almost 1 advance

to th elaborately carved JjjfJU
pedestal at

To stake a big money saving buy
Comforts and Blankets from what

otter here
Our1 regular WOfl S950 and ie0Q
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choice for
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BAND CONCERTS TODAY

Wirotantcc Baznete at 4 pi m kr S-

Tmincer Bud Jaltat Kasqpr chM
1 lUftlBBOBc

Hatch rite Daahiac Sa nafIfctee dl-

Onrfen to She baltat Mm JJMsslft r-

Cocm La Minion IX A to r Brian
Taaiaaa The Opera Xfanr Tofcsrt-

MntadB Mr Old Ktauttkr XaMTDdfef-
Slo for ficrait tottnm-

CTHtaaa U 5 Onstrjr land Fed

CAH MOUXT-

iBSjiaimi ImiiM MOM of ran
st JCteg

Man la Us

SACKED COXOSKX

Adagio bos Xi ni at Partw

T a

comet sIt Xuacta

PRESIDENT DELAYED TRAIN

Arrived at Station Six minutes
titer Starting Time

When President Taft left for New York
the White HoW automobile was six mm

ales late getting to the Union Suuton
and for first time in the history of

Pennsylvania Railroad en of their
through trains for yea York was heM be
yoad its schedule to await the pleasure

f one man
The special ear Olympia was attached

to the regular northbound snail train
President Taft had been riding during the
afternoon and lot track of Okt time so
h did not leave the White House for th
station u 5J three minutes before train
time
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The presentation of this coupon and
ten cents at the office of The Wash-
ington Herald 734 Fifteenth Street
N Wij will entitle the bearer to one

Containing the words and music of
over fifty famous melodies

Copies by Mail Two Cents Additional
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